FRENCH CLUB
IN 2014

This year, our Co-Presidents, Nat Graze and Madi Murphy, and their committee, have given a great deal of time to French Club. As well as being very enthusiastic, they are creative thinkers and this has been reflected in the variety of activities that have been offered. Here is a small selection of this year's sessions:

Beautiful collage posters were designed at one session (see picture above at right). Easter boxes were created at another. We also imagined a French winter and made some delightful “bonhommes de neige” (snowmen) (see picture above, at left).

A big French Club focus this year was replacing the old wall mural in the French Room corridor with two giant jigsaw puzzles. Each piece has been individually designed by French Clubbers from Years 3 to 6. They reflect linguistic and cultural aspects of French. The photo (at right) shows the first stages of the installation.

French Club competitions are always hotly contested and one saw candidates colouring in the Impressionist style of Claude Monet. This competition was won by Ayathma Binaragama (Year 6) and Zoe Camm (Year 4). Another was Le grand Quiz, won by Steph Brown (Year 4).

In Term 3, French Clubbers enjoyed drawing “les Animaux – Têtes et Queues” (Animal Tops and Tails).

Amongst many were un ligre by Jasine Skutela, un girapaon by Madeline Brando and Madeline d’Alessandro and un élépaon by Alessia Costanzo (pictured above left).

The year will, as usual, finish with our annual pique-nique, when we eat croissants ordinaires or au chocolat and say “un grand merci” to our Committee (pictured right, from left to right), Alessia Costanzo and Carys Jewel (Year 3), Co-Presidents Madison Murphy and Natalie Graze, and Maria Freesz (Year 5).